IRC and Hall Councils

- November 15th event "Reading Night" at the Mad Hatter was a success!
  - Great food, great drinks, tons of people showed up, an overall awesome atmosphere
- Resignation of VP Finance and VP Communications due to scheduling conflicts
  - Ran two by-elections and currently have a new VP Finance and VP Communications!!!
  - Thank you Miranda and Naomi for acting as interim VP Communications and VP Finance
- Successful January 30th clubbing event at Cafe Campus with the theme being black, white and glitter (biggest IRC event of the year)
  - Fun music, and lots of people showed up!!
- In the process of planning another event
- First semester events thrown for individual residences by their respective hall councils

Residence Life

- Fight the power event from November 19th to winter break
  - Congrats RVC!
- Residence holiday dinners
  - Very cute and festive!
  - Great food
- Life Beyond McGill Rez Event January 19th
  - Several workshops providing off-campus housing advice and knowledge
- Rez Warz: Iron Chef
  - Congrats C4!
- Rez Project: Race and Indigenous Realities
• Smaller events in between such as:
  - Coffee House
  - Programming workshop
  - Profs in Rez

SSMU

• Sitting on Services Review Committee
  - Hasn't met so far this semester, but first meeting expected this week

Respectfully submitted,

Shannon Stemper (she/her)
SSMU Residence Life Representative
VP External for IRC
ircrep@ssmu.ca